What Will Be the Sooner Showing in Future Seasons?

It all depends whether or not Soonerland gets its quota of the state's high school athletic man power. The greatest coaches in the world can't build strong teams out of mediocre material. On the other hand few coaches can build truly great teams even with a plethora of material.

Oklahoma's Coaches Can!

Here are some of their coaching feats:

AD LINDSEY, football mentor, who despite mediocre material has, during his regime at Norman, won three out of four games from Kansas State, two out of three from Iowa State, and broken even with Nebraska and Kansas, Missouri, with two victories to Oklahoma's one, is the only "Big Six" school that has won more games from Oklahoma than Oklahoma has won from it.

HUGH McDERMOTT, basketball mentor, whose great Sooner fives of 1928 and 1929 broke the Kansas dynasty of six consecutive Missouri Valley championships; who was chosen to coach the Cook Painters through the national A. A. U. tournament in 1928 and justified this choice by piloting them to a national championship, his center making two consecutive all-American fives; who stopped the championship Kansas team at Norman this year with a Soonerteam that was far below par in material.

JOHN JACOBS, track mentor, who has developed two conference champion crosscountry teams, two individual champions, three consecutive conference champion indoor track teams, dual meet teams so strong that they have bowed to only one opponent in the past nine years, a horde of conference and relay champions and the only athlete from the Missouri Valley conference who made the American Olympic team of 1928.

High school students can make their mark in the intercollegiate and national athletic world by placing themselves under the tutelage of Sooner coaches.

They should be urged to give the University of Oklahoma equal consideration with other state and out-of-state schools before selecting the university or college of their choice.